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(NAPSA)—For most Americans,
the holidays are a time to share,
to do things as a family. A variety
of gifts help make this possible,
starting with toys and gadgets that
children (even those with beards
and mortgages) can build.

For example, a new building
system lets kids put together mod-
els that “come to life” with distinct
personalities that can be pro-
grammed. The sets—called Cyber-
K’NEX—come complete with
everything creative minds need to
build, animate and control these
vehicles, creatures and robots—
even programming the robots to
speak in the kids’ own voices.
Available kits include Hyper
Wheels 2.0 ($49.99), Cybots 2.0
($79.99) and CyberK’NEX Ultra
2.0 ($129.99).

Another popular example is the
MechWarrior construction set,
based on the famous computer
game series, that kids can use to
create high-tech robot replicas.
Built for battle and armed to
defend, these robots have the kind
of features that children love,
including firing foam missiles and
armor panels. Each of the three
sets—Shadow Cat ($19.99), Caul-
dron Born ($19.99) and Mad Cat
($29.99)—builds two different
models.

Another way to get on track for
family fun and excitement is
K’NEX’s Screamin’ Serpent Roller
Coaster ($89.99). The world ’s
smallest working roller coaster
comes with 23 feet of track and,
when assembled, stands three feet
high and six feet long. An infrared
sound sensor sends forth the
screams of excited riders as the
coaster flies around the track,
punctuated by the “click...click...

click” of the motorized climbing
action. The brightly colored, rail-
hugging cars ascend toward the
heavens, then plunge back to
earth to enter a zero-gravity loop.

For those seeking a low-tech
gift, consider an adventurous twist
on an all-time favorite. Lincoln
Logs are one of the most time-
tested toys ever created—a great
choice for any aspiring architect.
Now there’s Lincoln Logs Saw Mill
Express railroad play set ($69.99),
with a four-car train, silver-rail
track, log milling station and magic
splitting logs. The set also has col-
orful action figures to enhance the
whole building experience.

All four of these exciting holi-
day gift ideas can be found at toy
stores. For more information, visit
www.knex.com or call 1-800-KID-
KNEX.

Creativity With High-Tech And Low-Tech Toys

“Some assembly required”
can mean hours of fun this holi-
day season.

Complete Meal In A Box
(NAPSA)—Driven by changing

lifestyles, families today are moti-
vated to find convenient, quick
ways to prepare meals that are
great tasting. Fortunately, there’s
now an option that’s tasty, satisfy-
ing and a complete real meal—all
in one box.

Homestyle Bakes, from Ban-
quet, takes just five minutes to
prepare, 35 minutes to bake.
These all-in-one meals comes in
eight family-pleasing varieties,
from Creamy Chicken and Bis-
cuits to Italian Pasta with Meat-
balls & Garlic Bread, from Beef
Chili with Beans to Cheesy Ham
with Hashbrowns.

“Homestyle Bakes makes a com-
plete and satisfying, home-baked
real meal you can feel good serving
to your family,” said P.J. Rosch,
Brand Manager for Homestyle
Bakes. “It is the only packaged,
shelf-stable meal that includes the
meat for ultra convenience.”

Homestyle Bakes is available
at supermarkets and other out-
lets, with a suggested retail price
of $4.19. For more information,
visit www.conagrafoods.com.

A new meal option for families
provides everything (including
the meat) in a single package.

(NAPSA)—Do you ever dial
411 or 555-1212 to find a phone
number or get an address? Do
you know how much you are
being charged for these calls?
Take a look at your next phone
bill. You may be shocked to dis-
cover that telephone companies
have quietly raised directory
assistance rates, tapping your
pocketbook for an additional $5.6
billion annually. 

Since the 1996 deregulation of
the telecommunications industry,
telephone companies have been
attempting to gain revenue by
increasing the cost of other prod-
ucts and services, such as direc-
tory assistance. 

In fact, within the last 10
months, local and regional carriers
in more than 30 states increased
directory assistance fees to as
much as $1.25 per call. Likewise,
national providers, AT&T, MCI
and Sprint raised fees to $1.99.

Senator Charles Schumer (D-
NY) stated, “If people knew that it
was $2.00 to call directory assis-
tance, rather than a dime or a
quarter, they might look it up
themselves.” 

Fortunately, customers have a
variety of choices in how to find a
phone number, such as pay to call
a directory assistance operator,
use a print directory or go online.

According to an NUA Internet
survey, more people are online in
North America than in any other
region of the world. Industry ana-
lyst Parks Associates reports that
by summer 2002, more than 15 mil-
lion U.S. households will have an
always-on, high-speed connection.

Customers, clearly motivated
to save time and money, are rac-
ing to online directory services as
their directory assistance replace-
ment. Consumer advocacy groups
nationwide are also recommend-
ing online directories because they
offer national coverage and unlim-
ited free use. 

“Avoid paying high prices for
minimal services such as directory
assistance—look up numbers
yourself or use a Web site such as
www.switchboard.com,” states
Holly Anderson, Director of Com-
munications for the National Con-
sumers League.
What can be done?

With telephone directory assis-
tance costs up to $1.99 per call for
a single listing, consumers and
businesses across the nation con-
tinue to search for solutions or
alternatives. Here are some tips to
help you save:

• Scrutinize your phone
bill—Understand exactly what
you are paying for.

• Call the state Public Util-
ity Commission (PUC)—Find
out if your service provider has
applied to increase rates in your
area.

• Break the “411” habit—
Encourage employees and family
members not to dial directory
assistance.

• Utilize online directo-
ries—Switchboard.com provides
users unlimited look-ups, national
coverage, reverse look-up, maps
and directions. 

Money magazine editor Jean
Chatzky states, “The cheapest way
to look up a number...is by using a
service like Switchboard.com on
the Internet. It’s free.”

Dialing Directory Assistance: A Lose-Lose Proposition

States (in gray) experiencing
2 0 0 1  d i r e c t o r y  a s s i s t a n c e  
increases: average cost per call
now $1.35.
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Editor’s Note: Map Data Sources: PUCs and telephone service provider Web sites.Fashion Has Gone To The Dogs

(NAPSA)—Diamante embellished leather, birthstone pendants, ini-
tial charms, studs and stones—sounds like the hottest jewelry trends
for the holiday season? If it’s important to her, then it is also important
to her furry friend—her dog. Companies like Liz Claiborne are in the
doghouse this season, designing fashionable pet collars and charms that
are available in department stores nationwide. For dogs to become
divas, shoppers don’t have to break the bank. Doggy couture sings to
the tune of $18 for collars and $12 for individual charms, making it a
welcome gift for any pet owner. For more information, visit the Liz Clai-
borne Web site at www.lizclaiborne.com or call 800-555-9838 to learn
about the nearest retailers.

(NAPSA)—Known for its
exceptional strength and durabil-
ity, pressure-treated Southern
Pine, experts say, offers superior
protection against termite attack
and fungal decay when building a
dream home. It can also prevent
framing damage due to moisture
or water from leaky household
appliances. You can get informa-
tion to help you use treated
Southern Pine lumber from the
Southern Pine Council. To learn
more, write to the Southern Pine
Council, Box 641700, Kenner, LA
70064 or visit  www.southern
pine.com online.

According to experts at Husq-
varna Auto Mower, consumers
should not confuse the term auto-
matic with robotic. Some robotic
lawn mowers on the market may
sound like they ’re hands-free,
when in fact, there is a high level
of attention involved. However,
the Husqvarna Auto Mower is

truly automatic and does the
work on its own leaving you time
to do other enjoyable tasks like
playing golf or spending quality
time with your family. Call 1-800-
HUSKY 62 or visit www.husq
varna.com.

(NAPSA)—Harvest Muffins
are good food you can easily whip
up for the whole family and those
who taste these muffins may feel
really thankful. Made with
Shedd’s Spread Country Crock®

Spreadable Sticks, canned pump-
kin, cream cheese and pecans, the
muffins are full of country fresh
goodness. Using the Spreadable
Sticks is quick and easy because
the sticks can be mixed into recipes
straight from the fridge. 

Lipoplasty (liposuction) is the
single most requested cosmetic
surgical procedure in the United
States. According to the American
Society for Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery, the procedure is best
suited for people who are within
30 percent of their ideal body
weight. Patients with good skin
tone may obtain the best results
from lipoplasty. To learn more
about lipoplasty, visit the ASAPS
Web site at www.surgery.org.


